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"likes. That the object which Russia at this 

tut, hag nat heen extinguished hy the execu- 

by A 

le, we confidently claim the late transac- 
bi a new ras: Ac of the (vg go re- 

cently and generously pronounced by M, de 

Monialembert, that *the English rule in India, 
with all ita faults and shortcomings, the

 

noblest instance on record of an ad
ministration 

curried on hy foreign rulers for 
the henefit and 

clevation of the native people,” 

Peace Congress at Paris. 
The Times correspondent, says :—Bomewgre of opinion that thy treaty will very soon be 

made public ; uthers, that it will yet he elgg 
Whether the peace that we aro now promised 
will be durabla of not is another question, It 
may be doubted if all the pleniopetentiaries are 
as well sutisfied with the resulis as people here. 

are, or pretend to be. IFone could guess what 
passes in the mind of M. de Cavour, for in- 
gance, 1 hardly think that Lis delight is exces» 
give. If Count Buel were to speak his thoughts, 
1 am pretty sure that he is neither aver pleased 
nor “overfluttered at the result, But if France 
and England are iinited aud content, 1 suppose 
iv i8 indifferent what anybody else likes or dis- 

moment ‘scorns and hates the most on earth is. 
Austria, 1have no doubt whatever on iny mind, 
When Count Esterhazy last saw the Czar at | 

late belligerents, near to Inkermann, As is 

t similiar Justrugtions. 

inspection of the caves and curious ( 

occurred the same day between “some of the 

well knew, the valley of the Tehernaya at this 
spot becomes very contracted, the cliffs which 
flank it on eithor side being within easy rifle 
shot of each other... On the Saturday the sual 
dropping fire had ceused on the part of the 
os riflemen, but none of the Russians 
came ont of their ambuscades or showed them- 
selves outside their works, It seemed as if 
ney had received orders not to fire, but were 

wish of the French medical men, which is un- 
animonis-in this respecs, the offer has been re- 
fused by the intendauts, on whose side an ac- 
ceptanca would tantamount 10 an ac- 

| knowledgment of their shortcomings. Miss 
Nightingale, with her usual savoir fuire, which 
has obviated so many difficulties in our hospit- 
als, and soothed so many official jealousies, 
went to work in her own way, aod sent to she 
superior of the French Sisters of Charity port 
wine, vegetables, &c., which were accepted 

doubtful whether the French bad received |'with thanks. She intends, I hear; to send up 
: On _Bunday however, 

they approached freely, and, in conwnon with 
the” French and some English officers and 
soldiers who had gradually collected together 
at - this part; led by a‘desire of wag a near 

welling- 
places in. the eliffs on the Russian side, as- 
sembled on the banks of the small river which 
divided them. Mutnal salutations took place, 
and to establish a fraternisation, as far as the 
obstacle which flowed between would permut, 
cigars and tobacco weve tossed across and in- 
terchianged, This was not sufficient and 
various attempts were wade to eross the river; 
but the water was deep, and they all ended in 
filures, which gave rise to amusement on 
both sides. At last the Russians hit upon an | 

stores for the French hospitals to the Crimea 
in the same manner. 

An Eaglish sailor, in a quarrel with a Sicilian, 
recertly killed his opponent with a blow of his 
fist. Ile was wied accordingly before the 
Grand Criminal Court at Girgenti, and sen- 
tenced to thirteen years’ imprisonment in irons, 
An application was made to Sir William Tem- 
ple, the British Minister at the Court, who im- 
mediately placed Mr. Fagan, an attache of the 
legation, in communication with Signor Cassisi, 
the Minister for Sicilian Affairs. 
the matter was represented to his Majesty, who 
very promptly granted the man a free pardon, 
on condition of his leaving the kingdom. 

The mongter gun at the Merey Steel and 
8t. Petersburg, his Majesty said, It is Austria | eXpedient, They felled a high tree, apd, pro- | Iron Company's Works is rapidly progressing - p - : ~ i 4 » Fel : * # 
that has forced me to acvept such hard con- F jected it across the water, formed a temporary | towards completion. I'he operation of boring 

ditions, Lie nssured and tell your muster what | 
1say, I shall never forget the obligations 1 owe 
him."- This is a preity state of things for peace- | 
makers! In the meantime, so confident are! 
people here of peace being virtually concluded, 
that at the War-office measures are discussed | 
for the hest and most convenient way of bring- | 
ing back the troops fram the Crimea. 

The Siecle, in its Bt. Petersburg news, pub- 
fahes the Russian version of tie leading ar- 
deles of the proposed Treaty of ows They 
are as follows ;— 
# Ist. Russia consents to the neutralisation of 

the Black Sea. 
“2ad, Sebastopol is not again to becoine a 

war depot, 
“3rd. Nicolaieff is “to be reduced to a com- 

mercial port, ” 
“4th. Russia is to abandon her protectorate 

of the Principalities, 
85th. Russia renounces certain territoriesint 
Bessarabia, which leaves the navigation of the. 
Danube perfectly free, 
“Oth. A commission is to be appointed to 

trace the new frontiegs in this district. 
“7th. The fact of a Russian soldier passing 

the Pruth, is to be looked upon as a casus bells 
by the contracting powers.” 
The Paris correspondent of The Morning 

Post, who is supposed to have the best infor- 
ation, believes that these heads furnish a eor- 
rect outline of the. proposed treaty, and this 
Sinien 13 confirmed by the statement of The 
wis correspalident above, 

THE WAR. 
The war may he said t6 be now over. ' Peace 

is at lenat fully ussured. Bo certain is this now, 
what, ai the Cabinet Conuneil on Wednesday 
last, an order was sued to discontinue not 
only the embarkation of troops, but even ei- 
hsiment, 

“> 

ATTEXNPT TO ASSASSINATE GENERAL PELISSIER. 
The Gazelle of Millan contains the following 

from Paria: Thi news of the day from thé 
Crimea ig that about Pelissier. + [Mie military 
wnspirscy, which it was known, had broken 

Ron of sixty of the Zouuves. It appears that 
several of these wen have fired lately on the 
General, and that a ball, on one occasion, 
passed through his kept. A telegraphic des- 
Fateh hay announced the fact 10 the Tuileries.” 

NEWS FROM THE CAMP, 
The Daily News" correspondent, says :— There 

Wis a story generally believed in4he camps, 
iat at the meeting at Traktir the officer depu- 
ied Ly the Russian Commander-in-chief had 
wsked in the course of canversation, * Do you 
wish orders to be given fur the fire to ceuse at 
buge from our batteries 7 To which the 
French chief of ihe staff hg feplicd, * Just as 
you lense ubout that; 1t does us very little 
‘arm. We shall not fire while the arrange- 
henty are under considepation.” On the ful 
Wing day, Sunday, the 2nd, it seemed to he 

generally concluded that the order to cease 
Ering on the north side and Inkermann heights 
wd heen issued, sand as the day turned out 

uignifigently. bright nud fine, many visitors 
Wihtury and others, walked about the town 
sud south shares of the harbour. On our side 
the rimour of the cessation of the firing and the 
Rueniess of the weather témpte:d many sailors 
from the transports at Balaklava and civilians 
fom Kadikol, ns well as” the usual ini itary 
from the camps, to visit the front. Preneh and 
“iglish officers on horseback, and groups of 
woldiers on foot, leisurely examined the ruins of’ 

ort Nicholas on the French side, on the cou- 
fused heaps of stones and rubbish which once 
farined the fine dorks on the English side of the south haebowe snd maby other exposed places, 
oF which they had only been ably be ore to Make a hasty or stealthy survey, The views 
from the promenade are very did exten- 
sve, comprehending in front the whale of the 
foadstead and north heights, a fine expanse 

{ pretty teustworiliy, for I hoped and believed 

bridge. ‘The invitation was accepted. Over | 
went French and English, and nothing could | 
exceed the civility of their late antagonists, but | 
now their friendly entertainers. They showed | 
them the Roek Chapel, the iron balcony of | 
which, projecting from the face of the cliff, had 
often been an object of curiousity, and hewn | 
hollow vlaces, which, instead of being simple 
chambers of natural excavations, proved to he 
spacious underground barracks. Some Rus- 
sian officers were present who spoke French 
fluently, and received with: politeness the 
French and few English officers who were | 
near the spot. This meeting took place before 
the general order appeared confining all per- 
sons within the camp from going beyond the 
outposts, an order which will, of course, inter- 
rapt any further visits to the fnkerman chapel 
and caves.” 

THE WEATHER IN THE CRIMEA. 

The TNwes’ correspondent writes on the 7th 
March.—: 

*Bunday was so bright and pleasant a day, 
that people forgot last year's experience, flats 
tered themselves winter had departed, and 
formed pleasant projects of rides to Baidar aml 
Urkusta, of rambles to the T'echernayu to talk to 
the Russians, of wanderings in French Scbas- 
topol. At eight o'clock on Wednesday how- 
ever, the thermometer stood at 12 degrees 
Fahrenheit. It is difficult to estimate the'exact | 
depth of snow on this elevated plateau, because 
the wind drifts it, but there cannot have been 
less than twelve inches, and in some places 
men sank up to their thighs; aud the snow 
continued to fall at intervals during the whole 
of Wednesday, agreeably varied by sharp hail, 
The camp presented the old winter picture, 
dingy huts and tentsrising out of’ the dazzling- 
ly white surface. The glare was blinding, 
paths and landmarks were obliterated, and 
even fumibiae spots were difficuly, to find. 
None rode or walked more than they could 
help, and there was mach plunging into ditches, 
and stumbling juto holes, 1% «day there is an- 
other cliange in this mest iuconstaut climate. 
All lust night the wind howled furiously, and 
the rain fell in torrents. Towagds morning 
the wind aguin shifted ; the rain became snow, 
and the plateau is once move white, It is now 
about neon; the thermometer stands af 22° 
but the Trost has not lasted long enough to 
form more than a thin crisp upper crust, 
through whieh the foot sinks into fathomless 
wud, It is quite possibile that to-morrow miny 
bring us baliny breezes, a brilliant sun, and 
viwers of mud for roads. Such are Crimean 
caprices.,” Ou the 10th, he says :— 
“The war party still cherishes hopes that 

the negotiations may break down, If anything 
less than the full conditions, including the dis 
mantiing of Nicolaieft, bo.aceepted, there will 
he a prefty outery amongst the martially dis 
posed, und teyly it will hardly have been worth 
while going 10 war. Seurvy and fever are 
laying havoe in ranks of the French army, 
Fsoaniiily stated its daily loss at 170, but re- 
serving a doubt, although my information was 

that the number was exaggerated. | can now 
tell positively that the French allmit the present 
mortality in theie army to be 120 a day, and 
on some days considerably more. If strong 
drink were loss easy to procure, it is the opin- 
ion of the medieal men that illyess Cail he 
diminished seventy-five per cent., and that the 
army here would be as healthy ss the Turkis! 
| Contingent at Kerteh 

SraTE oF vue Faexcn Hoseigars 1 rng 
Easp.—~There is no change for the better in 
the French hospitals. Although every authen- 
tie faucet connected with ic is anxionsly concenled, 
the thing itself’ cannot be, und in the absence 
of ull suthentie information, sndin the pre- 
sence of many significant circumstances, popu- 

ol 

has heen commenced with a cut of eleven! 
inches ; there is now a cavity of about. seven 
feet ; the bore will be tharteed feet six inches 
long, and thirteen inches in diimeter. When 
completed it is estimated the gun will have 
cost the company 30000. in material and 
labour alone. The charge will be over 100ibs. 
of gunpowder, with one of the shot of 302ibs, 

~The Corporation of London have voted the 
freedom of the city to Sir. Edmund Lyons, in 4 
box valued at 100 guineas. : 
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NEW ADVE RTISEMENTS. 
DISSOLUTION OF 

Co-partnership. 
solved by mutual consent. 
firm are requested ‘to make immediate payment to 
WATSON EATON. 

WATSON EATON, 
W.A ROCKWELL. 

Colonist Sins, Wolfville, April 11th, 1856. 
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DIGESTIVE FLUID, 
Or Gastrie Juice. 

¢ HIS is a great Natural Remedy for IspiGestion 
and Dyspepsia, curing altes Nature's own Method 

by Nature's own Agent, the Gastric Juice. 

\lhes, 

grave, 

upon which the'clalins of this new remedy are bases 

against 1 8 use by Physicians. 

vincial Agents. 
April 16. GE. MORTON & CO, 

Tasteless Vermifuge, 
Ee 

ta have their children cured of the Worms 

ail that 18 necessary to be done is to get a be ttle a 

actssa safely and pleasantly as to dispel all fear of il 
effects. No family should be without it. 

Price 1s. stg, per Bottle. at Morton's Medieal Ware 

agents GK, MORTON & CO. 
April 16, 

New English Baptist -  ewspaper 
a. ier co 

The Freesat, 
A WEEKLY JOURNAL,“ | 

Published Lvary Wednesday. 
DENIED with the bptistsbenominativn ; pog 
sessing 

Paper. 
The Irecman has been recommended by Twente 

lar insagination gre. tly exaggerates everything. 

ful storiés of sufferings, ere ible nimbers of 
denthy, and fubulous figures of patients.  Gene- 

oF sea, and a reat part of the eity ow the 
OPvosite side of the harbour. A eurious scene 

pt 

rul Storks offered whatever stores were wanted 
for the French hospitals; notwithstanding the 

TON » 
be 

t data. 
Terms in Advance ; Stamped —19s. 6d. #terling for 

tn yer, Oe. Ud, sterling for hall’ a year. 
| Ordersraceived at the «+ ( hrisiian Messenger” Office 
Halifax, N, §. 

By Cassis: | 

§ Me Co-partnership heretofore existing under the | 3 
firm of EATON -& ROCKWELL is this day dis." 

All persons indebted to the | 

Pepsin is | 
the chief element, or Great Digesting Principle of the | 
Gastric Juice, —~the Selvent of the Purifying, Preserv- | 
tng and Stimwlating Agent of the Stomach and utes. | 

It is doing wonders for Dyspeptics, curing cases | 
of Detithty ‘Emaciation, Nervous Decline and Dyspep- | 
tic Ceusuinption, supposed to be on the verge of the | 

| 

Private Circulars for the use of Physicians may be | 'S : 
obtained of De, Hougliton or his Agents, describing this APITAL~One Million stg. 

whole process pf fpartios, and giving the pagel | | 
{ 

As itis not a secret remnedy, no objection can be raised | 

Sald for the Proprietsr ia Halifax by the only Pre- 

i 3 BOPLE now a-days need not pay extravagant feas 

BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERMIFVUGE, a few dosos 
of which always gets rid of the trouble. ‘his Medicine 
is freely taken by the most fustidious children, and it 

§, W180, every requisite of a first-class Fauuly | 

: ex FOUR BAPTIST Associarions, und cireulutes largely | 
yerybody Ww hispers (2° his neighbour wender- | amongst the Baptists in every part of the United King- 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

GRAND DIVINION 
"BONS OF TEMPERANCE. 

0) sic, wt"e SURHTERE TS ENC 
take place on WEDNESDAY, oapb , ab 

April, a pusxiousty rae iste uence 
NL caiMp wn | Woh BLEWETE, G. WA, 

Acting G. S. 
ins. 

Co-partnership. 
J. BIGELOW, having this day associated with 

« himself bis son Wat BIGELOW JR. ~The 
business will in future be conducted under the name 
god firm of 

W. J. BIGELOW & SON. 
Cape €anso, March 20th, 1856, 

Halifav, April 16, 188 

br ye. 

W. J. BIGELOW & SON. 

Fishing Supplies and Ship 
ee BS Oe 

FISH, FISH 0118 &c. 

Commission aud General Ship Agents. 
CAPE CANSO, N. 8. 

.  Apxil 16. Iw. 

| “LE SEMEUR CANADIEN,” 
| Rev. N. Cyr, Editor. 

| 

this Continent, is devoted to Religion, Lil 
‘emperance, Education, and News, and is pu 

{ in this City every Friday, 1tis now one of the largest 
: French papers. 
{| Terms-—§1 50 per annum, or $1 for eight months. 
At is recommended to those desirous of becoming 
fimiliar with the French, aud to Parents whose Children 
are learning thal language. : 

ts open B05 General Agent. 
Moatreal, March 17, 1856. : 

[5° The Agents of the Christian Messenger are re- 
spectfully requested to act as Agenta for the Semeur 
! Canadien, 

April 16, 

| CAMOMILE PILLS! 
~ ni 

i BAPPILY Chemical and Medical Science has 
i developed the Mmportant fact that from the lowers 
{ anid herbs of the felds, we may procure the most suita- 
| ble and valuable medicines: Among these BRYAN'S 
| CAMOMILE PILLS stand pre-eminent The extract 
| from thie Bower acts most beneficially on the. system, 
| and when combined, asin Mr. Bryans process with 
other Vegetable principles, it forms ong of the most 

| safe and relimble wedicine keown for all disorders of 
the Dygestive Organs. They are alike suitable for 

| youth and age : male and female, and remain unchanged 
in any climate, 
(7 Price is. stg., by retail dealers everywhere, and 

| wholesale in Halifax at Morton's Medical Warehouse, 
| by the Feaprstary agents G. E. MORTON & CO. 
| April 16. ; ER 

FPYHIS Evangelical Paper, tho only one in} 
1 

Ce —— — 

| The Dintire oF tha Colonial Life Aseur- 
| ance Company request attention to the 

close of the Books for the present year om 
|. 25Ti May, with reference to the Sxoowe 
| Duvistox oF Prorirs 1x 1856, 

THE COLONIAL 

Life Assurance Company. 
buworporated by Special Ad of Parlicment. 

GOVERNOR, 

THE RIGHT HON. EARL OF ELGIN AND 
| KINCARDINE. 

HEAD OFFICE. 
| Edinburgh, No. 6, George Stroet. 
| * NOVA SCOTIA—lzan Orrice; Havivas. 

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT, 
: The Hon, M. B. Aumox, Banker. 

When childeén exhibit the usual sympt: ms of worms, The Hon, Wu. A, Back, Banker. 
f Lewis Briss, Esq. 

Cuanves TwiNiNag, Barrister. 
Joux Baviev Brawn, Esq 
‘The Hon, Aves. Keitu, Merchaat. 

MATTHEW H. RICHEY, Agent, 
| 

. » il v » 

house, Granville street, Halifax, by tha Proprietor's gents in the Principal Towns of Nova Seokia 
rR VHE extensive Business transacted by this Company 

has enabled it to couler important advantages on 
* | its Policy Holders, and attention is requested ta the 
large Bonus addition made ta Policies en the Rar- 

’ ticipating Neale. 

Sums assured before the 2Wih May 1847, have been 
ancroased hy 16 per conta Policy of £1000 opened 

1851, the date of the First Division of Profits. La 
Policies havo alsu dérived proportionate advantages, 

Agencies and Local Boards, in every British Colgs 
where Uroposals can be made and Praminms ree 
Claims paid in Great Britain or in the Colonies, 
Home rata of Presium charged for Butish 

- | Auierica, the Cape, Mdaritivs, Australia 4 
the United tates. 

= 

Every iaformation regarding the Company may be 
abtained by application at any of sh 08 OF Agencies 
uf the Compady st home or ibroad. 

MATHEW H. RIUHEY. 
eens LTiery to Hulifaw Board, 
GR ins. li 

. 

Stores. 

Wh that year having boen increased to £1160 as at May b!


